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On the Correlation b«t«Ma the lit rat* Content
of the Woil anJ the Ohio rot io Condition of liaise.
Introduction.
It is a oommonl? observed faot that there appears, at some
a considerably marked lifferenoe in tha growth of tha aura
oropa on different portions of tha field. Particularly la thla
differenoe noticeable in rainy seasons on soils that are poorly
drained. As we shall see later in the review of literature on tha
subjaot, the process of nitrifioat ion in soil is hindered by
excessive moisture and tha resulting lack of aeration.
The rainy season of 1922 afforded x good opportunity for study-
ing these differences in the growth of malse on different portions
of the same fields. The present investigation was planned with the
view of bringing to light, if possible, any existing oorrslation
between the nitrite content of the soil and the ohlorotio oondltlon
of rcalse growing thereon, under field conditions.
The importance of nitrogen in plant nutrition.
The importance of nitrogen aa a nutritive element for plants
is well-known sinoe the early tines of agricultural experimentation,
Hence, it is only nsoess try to review briefly the literature deal-
ing with tha effect of the presence and absence of nitrogen in tha
3•oil, whether in nitrate or other form, on the f90wing plantf part lo—
olarly on their colour,
Among the oldest experiments to determine the role of nitrogen
In plknt nutrition la MM famoue experiment of Boueoingault (4)
*
with the Hellanthue ar^ophyllus, In which ha found that tha plant
increased ita dry waight 4.6 tinea without being supplied with
nit ro ran, but a elmilar plmt aupplied with potassium nltr»tu acquired
* dry weight 198 tlman grafter than that of tha seed*
According to Hunt (61), the production of protalna ia 'about ell
that ia poaltively known about tha function of nitropen in tha growth
of planted
Voorheua(139) reported that hia oorn experiments showed in ewery
oasa a daoided gain in weight of dry matter doe to appliCition of
nitrogenous fertilisers. Hie experiments (130) with aodlum nitrata on
for^gs oropa show>d that nitrites ha* a tendency to inoreaeo the yield
as well aa to hasten tha period of development
.
*llfarth and *ircmer(137) observed that with a lack of nitrogen
tha la was take on a light green to yellowish colour, with a laok of
phosphoric aoid, but with a rl<Jntiful nitroron supply, tha laaves
become dark green | but -non there ia a great laok of phosphoric aoid
the edcras of the loaras and later the entire leaf beooma brownlah in
colour, L\ok of phoephorio aoid and nitrogan togathar results in a
reduction in tha entire rrowth of the plant and the leave a remain
srall. Thay hare also found(133) that laok of nitrogen doae not
seer, to interfere with starch formation*
* Pafe-ence is made by number to "Bibliography
3Jost(66) at ate a that when nltrlo nitrogen la absent no not loeable
inoreaee In dry weight taxes place "even though all othar ealta ba
prenant", henoe, "nltrlo aold In a form capable of owing abaorbed from
tha aoll la essential".
«nyder (US) avye that yellowish laaTaa indioUe a laok of
nitrogen for ohlorophyll formation. And Livlngaton (83) at*tes that
tha "rata of aupply of nitrates and similar bodies la aurely oftan tha
Uniting oondition to tha extunt or rapidity of plant growth".
Roborta (106) attributes tfte d irker green colour of ^heat, barley,
and Liaise plant e in some parts of the field to tha abund int supply of
nitrogen and at leact a moderate oupj.ly of phosphoric aoid and potash*
nusotfll (103) remarks that "r.itrogun starvation oaueee yellowing
of tha leaf, absence of growth, and a poor at, irvud appetrinoe
generally; while the tbundinoe of nitrogen leads to a bright groan
oolour, to a copious growth of soft sapjy tissue, and to ret trded
ripening", Thatcher (136) aJLmoat r^iterates t|WM words of Ruesell,
TM.g-ar and Tilliai.oon (31) found th it in nearly all o vies nitrogen
afforded a fair increase in the yield of oorn. While Ald^rman(2),
Gladwin (4o), and Colllaon (17) all oall attention to tha fact that
nitrogen causes a healthy and luxuriant growth and appearance of small
fruits and apple arohards. The leaves become larger in sisa and mora
numaroua; while th3 phosphorus and potash plots ust'ally show a
distinctly yellowish colour.
Hoagland (59) studied the relation of the nutrients to tha growth
of plants and expresaea *-he opinion that "when the aupply of nitrogen
and other elements is constantly replenished, the plants nay remain
green almost indefinitely".
Immob (33), in his inweet igatlon on tha dewalopaiant of oolour,
(red, brown, purpla, sto.), in malaa found 4 striking sontraat
betwaan tha plants ruoalving oomplata nut riant aolution and thoaa
supplied with only olear watar or nitrogan-fraa aolution. In thaaa
sxparimanta planta vara grown in glased earthan Jara in olaan quarts
sand praotiaally fra«* from nutriant a lama nt a s*oept iron* Ooaplate
solutions of varying atrangtha and alao ons-slemant-fraa aolutlona
vara employed* Ona lot reoelwad dlatlllad w*tjr only* At one Month
of aga tha plants raaeiwing wary atrong solution bugan to wilt.
Those supplied with dlstiliad water and those receiving nit rogan-fres
solution both showed muoh oolour at two weoks aftar germination, and
soon afterward the seedlings wars rad to tha tip of thair la was.
Tithin six weeks tha plants in theso two lots wars slenderer and
shorter than thosu givan oomplets aolution* Their uppar leiwes w«*re
pale yallowlsh green, with muoh rod, and tha lower laavee wars dead
but at 111 showing tha rad oolour developed earlier*
It was Alao noted by Itaorson that in tha nitrogen-free lot, and
to moir.o extant in the phosphorus-free lot, tho new growth seemed to
take j-laou at tha sxpensa of tha older la ores. This rather oonfirms
tha vie* held by Heliriagel (L7),-that plants oan grow slowly for a
tixw even in 1 defioianoy of nitrogen, ths younger organs having the
ability to obtain thair oombined nitrogen from tha oldar ones* The
plants in tha nitrogen-freu lot first beoame light or ysllowish
graan, than red, and finally diad* Theea reaults obtained by Rmerson
oorrespond, in general, to those of filfarth and fiaaer previously
raylawad (137)*
Moreover, tmeraon atatea that "the reddening of young plants in
6oold wet eolls In spring, the greater development of colour In plants
maturing In tha oool weather of lata autumn, and tha exoeeelYe derul-
opmant of rad In plants on very light sandy aolla, are possibly all
due to tha plants* Inability to ret from suoh aolla an adequate
aupily of nutrient salts, particularly of nltratss*.
Ccartkowski's (an) olaim that a laok of nitrogsn In available
form nay limit or oheok protein synthosis, thus laxvlng an axoaas of
oarbohyirates shloh may favour anthooyanin formation, Is itieetloned
by ISmereon on the ground that, although phosphorus and sulphur ara
also nsossaary for jro'eln Bynthesie, je*l his own experimente affordad
little or no evidence of ovch a relation betwean a laok of sufchur and
ooloi:r development in ru,ize, while l*ok of phosphorus does appa-ently
boar some relit ion.
It sill thus be seen that ths offoot of nitrogen on tha develop-
nent of graen colour in plants, the intensity usually defending on
tha amount applied, is oonsidorod as an established f lot. Wo ona
eejms to entert .In amy doubt of tha fxot that the application of
nitrogen to the soil will oauae the repetition to NMM a green
oolour.
Forma of nitrogen absorbed by plants.
ITitrogen oooure in eeveral forms in tha soil. In the unoomblnad
form in soil air it oonetitutee the largeot supply. Tha nitrogen of
the orgxnio oompounde ranks next in luantity, ranging, aooording to
Von and 3i**ell (36), from 0.0L to 0.3 per oant on ordinary arable
land and la aleaye allghtly, but appreolably, eoluble in soil water".
In upland cultivated soils the nitrate nitrogen ooours in larger
amounta than doee the nitrogen of ammonium aalts and nitriteel but In
6forsst, swamp, and Inundated soils these oompounda form the greater
proportion of the- aoil nitrogen than does the nitrate nitrogen,
numerous experiments have been oarried out by able investigators
to demonstrate* tha utilisation of various fores of nitrogen by
agricultural plant*, and oertaln faota have thus been definitely
established. Tha utilisation of the atmosphario nitrogan by lagu-
minous pluita, for inatanoe, has been ; roved beyond .question; but
opinions still differ on the subjeot of the extant to whioh this form
of nitrogen oak be utilised by other plants. It Is gena rally oon-
oeded that nitrate nitrogen la the form best suited to the use of
most hlghur plants.
It is to Boussingault (4) and to Laves and Gilbert (73) that se
o«u our knowledge of the import anoe of nitrio aoid as a nutrient to
the green plants. Previous to this tine, 1360, it was believed,
vn
mainly owing to the influence of Liebig, that amjonia was the ohief
souroe of nitrogen to the plants) and still earlier the humus had
oome to be considered a.j the -sou roe. It was not known, at that
time, th-*t aXnia in the soil is transformed into nitrates before it
is absorbed by the pl-*nt, Thu aomprjhonsive resoa»ohee of '•itaoh
(10S) and of Hose ( fj&) have conclusively proved that the nutritive
value of arasonia must not be entirely ignored; in the majority of
green plants it is second only to nitrates in vUue, induoing a
definite development and consider ibla inoruaae in dry weight.
In the extensive experiments of ?itsoh (103) it was shown that
nitrate nitrogan *±* dsoiledly superior to ar-moniao il nitrogen* The
percentage of nitrogen in the plant waa greater in oaao of ammonium
salts as nutrients.
IPagnoul (99) experimented with mangolds, olover, and est* grow-
ing la sterilised sands, (a) without manure, (b) with sodium phosphate
and potassium nitrate, and (o) with sodium phosphate, potassium
chloride, *nd ammonium sulphate • The results showed that, under the
oonditions of tuu experiments, nitrogen was direotly assimilated in
the form of ammonia.
The experiments of tohloeslng, Jr.
,
(114) with buckwheat, and
Tropaeolum minus, also indicate the ability of plants to utilise the
ammoniaoal nitrogen almost as readily as they do the nitrlo nitrogen,
the development of buokwhe it boinp: essential!;' tho noma under both
treatments.
There are, however, certain plant o that prefor ammonium axlts
to nitrates, ao Xellner (70 ) and also <elley (69) proved to be the
Oxo6 with s-romp rice. In the case of some plu:t*, pirt]culirly
maise and other firaitiineae, ymimfli is by no means of inferior value
to nitrates, for KUse (38) was able to obtain as grsat an increase in
dry «einht in maise, using at most a one—half per oent soluticn of
ammonium su$>hate, as when he supplied it with a correspondingly strong
solution of nitr*te. It io believed that the injurious effect of
ammonium sulphate is due to the use of too lar^e amounts of tbs salt.
Hutohinson and Killer (rt3) found th it paas obtained their
nitrogen readily from either ammonium salt* or nitrate of sodaj but
the wheat plants, although capable of assimilating the ammoniaoal
nitrogen, grew butter in a solution containing nitrates.
Possibly the plants of different species v\ry In their ability
to absorb avjnonium compounds, Plants are found to contain nitrates
and they are also found to contain ammonia. In hia experiments with
0whaat and oat a, Pltaoh (108) found th it with nitrata a tha /laid of
tha orop waa largely inora taad. Mltohell (93) found aa muoh aa 84
par oent lnoraaaa in tha yiald of *hita pot atoa a, dua to nitratoa.
It may ba, aa Lyon and Bisaall (86) aay, th»t Hha formation of
nitrataa is maraly a prooaea that fxoilitataa tha abaorption of
nitrogen by raaaon of tha aaaa with which nitrataa paas through tha
aaEil^parymaibla manbrana of thct root-oalia".
fhatavar tha axplxnat ion, tha Huparlority of nltfatj« /r.lvaa tham
a mora important plxoa in our ntud7 of aoil fartiiity*
Tha nitrifying powar of aoila,
Nitrifying pouc of aoila ia regirdad ganarally aa dna of tha
important indioaa to thair fertility, Thva in tha worx of *tavans,
vith^ra, at al. (1*0) at North Carolina, it hate ba«n dainonet ratad
that iistinatly jaor* £00d aoila vara poaiaaaad of a good nitrifying
po.i-p tii IB yuor aoila. Among tha aarliar invaat if itora into tha
fanil ity of aoila, 7hronborg ( U) and alao Aahby (3) hintad at tha.
oloaa ralitionahin axiatin- > at *aan tha nitrifying powar of aoila
and thair known fertility. Lika*iaa, tha raaulta obtalnad by Lyon,
Blzzall, invl "onn (37) in thair atudy of tha diffarant portiona of
an experimental i'iald at Cornell station aho^ that tha diffarant
yielding powar a of thaaa portiona, although having apparently tha
eoea aoil, are aooompanied by tha aignif ioant difference In thair
nitrifying powar, Thay hava alao notad tna minor difiaranoea in tht)
ohatLical ooiBioeition and tha phyaioal atruotura of thooa aoila*
Voc^I (129) found a direct oorralation betwean productivity and
tha nitrifying powara of aoila produoing diffarant oropa. Tha yiald
Jon those •oil* ran parallel with the soils* power to make nit ropan
(In the form of nitrites) available to plants. And hs concluded that
•in tha large, ths nitrifying energy of a soil affords us a useful
explanation of its st its of fertility".
In his lnv«*stigitions in Kan Joaquin Valla/ of California,
Lipaan (79) report* having observed th it unusually fertile spots of
the tull Id grain fields (birley fields) possessed a higher nitrify*
lng power, and also more aitrio aold soluble phosphorlo aold and
potash, than the surrounding area. The nitrifying power was as muoh
as six to eight tint-** gre iter thin ttat of the poor oolls. In
conclusion he stitest "I believe that a solids nitrifying power, whe-
ther it be the cause or effect, La ono of the prime factors in
determining ft soil's power to produce",
Kellerman and Allen (68), and Oiven (4.) have also called
attention to the association of high nitrifying, power and high
productivity. Brown (fi) has ooserved a close relationship between
ammonifying and nitrifying powers of soils and their orop-pro>iuoing
capacity.
The influence of crops on soil nitrates.
Beside? the investigations made to find out tha relationship
between the nitrifying powers of soils and their orop-product ivity,
other numerous and extensive experiments have also been oarrled out
to determine the influence - whether beneficial or otherwise,- of
crepe on tha nitrate oontent of soils.
In thair field experimente, King and fhiteon (73) found that
nltr«,t*a w««re high^et luring the growing smnon under oorn, next
under potatoes, and lowest under alfalfa and olovur.
As tha results of thrasSfijtf exj.« rJLmant vticn on tho irrigated
aoil* of TTt-ih, ^towart and Creavea (133 )fr>und an exoert ion illy
lo* con jent ration of nitrates In tha alfalfa land, Cultivate 1 fuliow
aoil 3or_tiined mora nitrites at tha and of the irrlgition aumon than
Aid tho unoultlvit^d fallow; but In tha f ;.ll very littlu difI'urenoe
w*e MMlN in thj nitrate oontents of thaac pla> s, At certain
st-ges in tha growth of the crop eore -lltratee were found in tha soil
und^r r.iizu than in fillo-7 ao LI. Thsy ilao notod a steady de-srejiae
in tho MMkl of nitrites in ooila und^r potato and raise fron period
to period, while t h it in a ifaira md fallow lands remained nearly
cor.atant.
Later, in another extjr.aiv* est of j*:jrinenta, *tewart and
(lruavoa (13t) found the nitrataa to ba moat abvndir.t undar r. iise t next
un3er potatoes, then undjr oat a, and least undar alf t.lf.v.
Brown (7), in hia analyses of tho aoil ample a tahon from
neighbouring plats that for several years ware continuously planted
to maiae and ilover -japeot ively , found that nitrifloat ion occurred
more rapidly in coils under maize than under clover.
Bro-vn and MaoTntir* (6) giro the average nitrate oontent of tha
eoila under diffa rent «rops during the growing aeaeon aa follows t
under ir.aiau, 66. & parta per million of dry aoill undor oats, 13 parts
per million! under whe.*t, 7.9 parte per million; and under grasa, 1*4
parts par million.
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Presoott, la Igypt, (104) found no accumulation of nitrates In
•oil under wheat and maize. Pot experiments with theee orops showed
that tha root activities of tha growing crop have some Halting affaot
on tha production of nitrates In tha soil. In both oaaaa fallow plota
accumulated considerably more nitrates than tha oroppad plota*
Lyon and Blzxell (96) found that tha nit rata content of tha soil
under timothy, maize, potatoes, oat a, millet, and soy-beans waa
different for exoh crop when grown on the a use soil. They noticed a
characteristic relationship between the crop and the nitrite content
of the soil at different stigos of growth. T?urinr the most active
growing puriod th« soil und»r maize frequently contained more nltratea
than did the unplantod cultivated soil. They aooount for those
phenomena on the assumption that nitrification is stimulated by "some
process connected with the active crowth xnd absorbing functions of
some higher plants, particularly of maiaa", although there are
indications that the maize plants take a large part of their nitrogen
in some form other than nitrates*. The combination of these
conditions may account for the higher nitrate content of the soil
under maize.
Results obtained by Jensen (64) showed that during the first
part of July the soil under railze contained more nitrates than did
the fallow land.
A residual influence of crops on nitrification was noted by
fright (139) who found, in his pot experiments, that nitrifioation
following maize, wheat, beets, soy-beans, and field peas showed
evidenoe of inhibition, while that following b*rley uid retoh showed
evidence of stimulation.
l i
The foregoing raeulte ar«* by ao ma*na all the work that has baan
dona on the etudy of tha ra lationahip between tha nltrato oontant of
tha aoll and tha crop growing on It | but they may ba taken aa a fair
repraeentvtion of tha work embodied in tha extenelre literature on
tha eubjeot. ffufi'ioe it to note here, ho wewar, that, although
considerable attention has been dlreoted tnw^rda tha atudy of tha
effect of oropa on tha amount of nitrites in tha soil, yet, ao ffcf aa
oould ba round out, Tory littla, if iny, attempt hae baun nvtda to
correlate tha healthy or unhealthy growth of plants with tha nitrate
oontant of tha aoll oust lining them. Therefore tha presont inveoti.Tv-
tion into that phase of tha problem is thought Justifiable,
Tha influanoa of moieture on nitrifio vt ion.
Gainey (40) sayar "Fertility in normal agricultural aoila, in
ao far ae tha nitrate nitrogen ia tha limiting factor, ia limitod by
thoaa analytical (*) pr>ooaaaaa neoeasirily preceding nitrification
rather than by nitrification itself". The processus of ainmonifio ition,
nitrification, and nitrogen-fixation, baing, aa now Jenenlly aooepted,
dua to tha action of mioro-organisme, olosaly aanooiated with the
amount of moieture in tha aoll. Our text-booke £ire considerable
import ansa to tha naoaaaity of molatura and aeration for proper
nitrification. Of couraa, molatura and aeration are not tho only
naoeesitiea of Ufa for tha bacteria in the aoll; but in ao many
Oaaea thee* two, which oxn be regarded aa inaaparablae, oonetltute
() Probably refere to "biological*.
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the limiting faotore lir nltr«t« production, mill further reduction
In the number of factors will give moleture the most dominating
position, aa Its sxesss as .ins the lask of aeration, and Tloe veraa.
As early ae 1887 Deheraln (25) found the most active nitrlfioe-
tlon to ooour when the soil was allowed to become partially dry
between the applications of water. Later, in 1896, he (38) found
a relationship between the rapidity of nltrlfloation in fallow land
and its aolsture oontant, nltrlfloation lnoresslng with the water.
Together with ifenoussy (37) they found that the bacterial activity
was at its maximum when a rioh soil oontalned 17 par oent of water,
but that it decreased when the proportion of water fell to 10 per
oent or rosa to 3b par cent. In the case of soils rioh in humus a
higher proportion of * iter was found to be necessary to rat ird the
oxidation to any marked degree. In a litur ,ork, Ttoharain (38)
ooncluded that 35 per cent of water was the optimum for nltrlfloa-
tion. An insufficient supply of water oheokad both nitrification
and nitrogen-fix it ion. In his experiments this inhibition took
place vhan the moisture content *aa raducad to 16.5 par oont.
Saturally the optimum moistura for nltrlfloation will be expect-
ed to vj.ry ^lth different kinds of soils. For wohloeeing, Jr., (114)
found that nitrification and bacterial activity in general are less
act Ira in fine-grained, compact soils than in lighter, ootrss-
grained soils. Although this is generally attributed to tha greater
facility with which tha air circulates in lightar soils and supplies
the necessary oxygen, yot it is stated that la many oases it is not
the air but aVailabls water thit is defioient in heavy soils, the
fine particles of whloh render it unavailable for the growth of the
higher plants and also for nitrification.
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Hoary soils most hare a higher water content 1m order to Mto
nltrifioxtion eaually pos-ible. Dofort and 3olllger(8S) found that
tha difference In' moisture aontent did not hare to bo groat to
prodooe a marked oh.mge In tha prooees of oxidation In tho soil, and
that a dlstlnotly meaeur-.blo dlfforonoe oould bo not load with oron
ona par oont variation In tho moloturo content*
Lowes (77) observed that In soma fialdiot" Pothamet^d, nit rates
lnoraisad in tha f\ll after a ha ivy rain, evidently from bsttar
moisture conditions. Tarington (131) evil tint tha rata of nitri-
fication increases somewhat with the proportion of watar present,
proTidod that "tha moist soli still rer.ains porous"! boyond this
denitrlfio ition sots in. Aooording'to him Bousslngault observed
that soils with GO per cant of water lost greater part of their
nitrates within a few weeks*
Oiuetinlanl (43) found that in sandy soils tho rapidity of
nitrification of ;tirjnonlum sulphatj was directly proportional to tho
amount of noisture present when this varied between 0 and 16 per
cant. Lohnis (93) studied the transformation of nitrogen in soils,
and found th.it the dry .leather in July was ospeoially injurious to
nitrlfioxtion, nitrogen asnimil it ion, and decomposition of oaloium
oyanamidj but it had no effect on denitrifio ;tion, and decomposition
of tone me.il and urea. He oonoluded that water to the extent of GO
- 90 per cent of the imter-holding cipaoity of the soil is retired
for the uninterrupted progress of various changes in the soil
nitrogen,
»armbold (US) estimated the most .desirable water oontent from
the standpoint of preservation and accumulation of nitrogon in tho
soil to be 80 par oent. fith 10 per cent and loos there woo oithor
no lnoreaoe or a marked deoreasa of soil nitrogon, tho loss being
lb
particularly lappa In Oaaw of lighter soils.
loohe, In Egypt, (107) haa shown that Irrigation supplying from
16 to 86 par oent of watar to i soil furnished ths most favourable
condition for nitrifio a ion. Weis (132), however, found no relation-
ship, in humid areas, between the percentage of moistura and the
nitrate production.
Fraps^36) expe rimont I showed nit rifio »tion to be at its height
,
in soils containing 56,6 per oent of thair witer-holding opacity.
3xoess of moistura almost stopped this prooesn, and was more
injurious than a deficiency of moistura,
Coleman )(1£) found nitrification to be moat aotlve in loam
soils with a moistura content of 16 - 20 par oent. It was graatly
rat ;rded whan tho tatar oontant mxn reduoed to 10 per oent or in-
creased to 36 par oant. He also noted that with a high moisture
oontent soluble orgmio nutter boo are injurious to nitrifio xt ion.
Pouget and Cuiraud (103) report that during the winter on the
Algerian ooast nitrificvt ion in pliou is not ret. >rded except when
the soil beoomes water-logged by exoesalve rain. All forms of tillage
*hioh tend to inoreasa aerati. n in soil promote nitrifloitlon and
diminish donltrifio it ion.
The results obtained by Lipman and Brown (30) showed that ammoni-
flo.tion in a loam soil increased with increased water oontent even up
to 35 per oent of the weight of the soil; but nitrifio tt ion was most
active with only 15 per oent of water in the sons solll it was
slightly lesn aotive with 10 per oent of moistura xnd was still iuite
marked with only 5 par cent of moistura. wievers (117) found nitri-
fication to proceed vary slowly in Palouso silt loam with a moisture
oontent below 16 per cent.
Ifi
Ho definite correlation oould urn established by Jensen (64)
between the amount of nitrates And the soil moisture, M the relation
was different on different plate. Buolanan (9), on the other hand,
obtained a dose relationship, and st ttes that, under dry farming
conditions, the format ion of nitrates le greater with a good supply
of water than there the soil is quite dry.
Puoh a dlstinot correlation was also observed by Gainey (39)
who uainf; soil made to its optimum moisture content, i.e. 3/3
saturated, found at timuc. consistent relationship between nitrate
accumulation and the r.oisture in soil. His figures indie te that
an increase of one per oent moisture at or near the minimum for nitri-
fication iru7 o iuse an increaso of 100 per oent in nitrate produotlon.
Tinder fiald conditions, C7 rags, of nitrates per 100 gms. of soil hare
bean formed with s, moisture oontent of 33 per oent in soil, but
nitrification fell rapidly with further increase in moisture,
Paterson and flcott(lOO), working with sandy and day soils, found
nitrification to be inactive in these soils while they still oontained
about thro** times mo-u moisture than in their average air-dry
condition. "At the lower limits of moisture less water starts nitri-
fication in sand than in day. At the higher limits of moisture less
w*ter stops nitrification in sand than in clayi while the optimum
amount of water probably varies for each soil and is higher for olsy,
still for both soils it lies within the ransre of la - 18 per cent of
dry soil*. These figures are rather low for day. They, too, noted
that a rise above the optimum sas more harmful than an sv.ual fall
belo* it,
Acoordlng to Sharp (116) nitrification reached i*s maximum when
the soil contained 19 per cent of moisture, the further inoreace to
25 per oent oaueed a reduction of 60 per cent in the rate of nitri-
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no it ion. (The exact oharaoter of the eoil uNd in hie txptrlMnti
is not reported)*
To Lohnle and (JNdn (34) the »aoet aiffnifioint Oivnu of rela-
tion" in the rate of araaonifioation tnd nitrifioation appeape to
be thit of aapation". Both these proM«««i took plaoe ior« par idly
undap aarobio than under anaerobic oonditione. With inadoujate
aeration ihara *ae no formation of nitrataa,
Tno inreati^vtiona of Miintar and Robaon (96) ehowed th»t nitpi-
fioation of orgvnio nitro£%»n waa mo<»o into nee in a indy aolla than in
olav or lo*R -Than the do^ree of moietnre la low, tha dif Lerenoe
daaru iainrT with tha inoraaaa of noiaturu. An thu contrary, trantte
formation of aranoniua aulph vte into nitratea oojurred all tho mora
rjadlly thj hi^ho? tho w iter oontant in a undy aoila aa wall aa in
loaine wnd olaye. K "- p«r oent of moleturo in a indy aoii km
favourable to baotv*rial aotiwity than tha 8 per ount in clay,
Lyon anJ Biasall (30) at-ite tin*! "ohancue in tha moietbr* oontant
or in tha temperature of the noil after «irly MWf had no inpopt int
effoot on tha nit P ita oont*nt of tha soil under plant a. On tho un—
cropped aoii -in inapuis^ in n:</iatur<.» jontuiu w »e eon*tir\aa aoooninanied
by an tnoreaae in nitrate* and aoastimea by a decrease*.
In a peoant publication of Lyon (3b) d «t* aro pre<-jnted vhioh
demon at rata tha effort of mulohinj;, aorar-ing, and ouitivition on the
moietupa and nitrate contenta of the aoii, (Dunkirk ailty olty loao),
and whioh indio ltd tii*t inorui*ed rcoiature ia not injurious to
nitratd formation, if IMN ia auffloient aeration of tha aoii - aa,
fop exw.ple, oiuaad by ouitivition* Lyon found that tha oyllndara of
aoii HUM froa tho fiold without dleturbing the aoii atruoxure nitri-
fied only slightly with a moisture oontant and temperature f ivourabla
to nit pate formation, while similar aoii that had been eopated gare a
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larga lnorsaao In nitr Ua«. TTndar elmilir oonditlona ron aoapaot aoll
gava loaur nitrxtas than a loaa compact •oil, Broal (6) had axpraaaad
tho viow that "tha aiMplo aottlim: or «oil ahould tranaforn it fro« a
nitrifying to a danitrif/ing luodiua".
Tho lni'iuunua ox" noiaturo upojY tha nitrifying orginiama is danon-
atratod in tho rfork of Fnps (35) ?rho found thit tho number of b tOtarfe
ie aoil variod inTor»oly with moiaturo iftt»r tho ltttar roaohod a
MftftiB limit. "Cold, lr-/n*nr, t u\<l axoo»«ivo moiaturo iv»ducio tho
numbor of bi-otoria, anile * k nnth, and ftvounblo moiatur.j oontont of
tha aoii Inoroaau thoir nurd^r*. "^ncb^rding (34) alairrijd that niaurt
inaroa&od tho numbor of biotoria in tho'^oil, but ho ooneidorod th.it
tho uoiatura hid noro infiuonoo on tho b.otoria in tho <u>ll than hid
thii toiiiponturo,
• Jripa (35) alao ahowod that baotorial aotivity «i« porlodio,
rapid nltrifio ition boin£ prjojdod or follotud oy pofioda of loa.i
aotlvity, Thia pu/lodiaity in tho ao-iuiaul litiM of nitrit.au in tho
aoil miy, lauording to Lipmm ind Brovn (33), bo duo to toiaporiry
protr.ino noo of apooio* oap-oiili/ ii.kp.iblv* ui' transforming 1 *rr,<-> amount*
of r.itrvtan into protoln nitrogon, aa «oil aa to i moro rapid inoroaeo
of virioua da 3ay orginiana and thoir IntornJ utilisation of nitratoa
for tho building of thalr ti»auoa.
King and Doryland (74) found th*t *n ox.ioB.ava moieturo gruatly
roduo<»i tho nv.nbjr of biotoria in tho *oll, and Mi detriiuint. il to
bvotoriil aotivity. Tho/ oonsidor tho poriodio riao a»id fill in
biotarial lifo and aotivity a» boing, to » ooft kin oxtont, independent
of r.oiatura and tempo r ituro ( but pos lbly duo to tha praaotioe of
baoterial by-produota.
The work of wehn at Uiohlgan (105) «ith B. Uyooldee, BiOt. *oeti,
and Aaotob.oter ahowa that development lnoroaaed with deareaaing
thioxneee of the liy^r of o.olatura, the maximum Wing raaohed at a
thiokness of 10 - 30 rciorone. If the molature film beoome* lass than
10 niorona In thloknass the development of b*otdrl* it rot irdeA, owing
to the fact that, although there ax late an abundant supply of oxygen,
yet the diffusion of food to tha oalls and the dlffuclon of metabolic
produote fri.m the oella ia not sufficient to allo» the iV.steet
metabolism. Further reduction in thioknesu of the noiaturvj film may
result in the caseation of diffusion and the death of the oella front
starvation. Aeration i nd moisture are the two controlling factors in
sand cult urea; and aeration doorcases with inoraaeing rooieture,
Kooh and pettit (7t>) found that dunitrifrlnr: bacteria remain
luiesoent in anils with a water content below 35 p.*r cent, but when
the water reaohee 25 - 30 per cent or more they become active and
liberate considerable quantities of nitro t?en from nitrates, T^eir
results are oonfirnwd by Ton Caron (13) *hoo3 invest igat iona in tha
preeenoa of hydrogen tend to uphold the view th »t denitrifying
bacteria are responsible for the looo of nitrates observisd to occur
in the preaena* of a source of enorgy,- «#£ asj dextrose, cellulose,
straw, eto.-, and of nitrites with thu oxoluaion of air. The hydrogen
in this o-iso is siid t.n pliy the role of too high moisturw content in
tha soil. And thus lie Infers that any iwma of exoluding the air in
aoila may lead to the destruotion of nltrtt^a by these bxotoria whan
present and other oonlltiona are favourable.
The experimental data of Severin (116) alao ahow that ienitrify-
ing prooasa ia more anergatio in an atmoaphar* of hydrogen than under
aerobio oonditlona.
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Traaan (127), working with a loam soil, found that nltrifloatlon
ooourrod bast with * r.oistura oontant of 17»o par curt, corresponding
to 3/3 saturat ion, Con«idarabla dacraasa in tha r%t* of nitrifio ition
was obwa»rad whan tho moisture ra'ohad abova 20 par cant or fall bslow
10 per oant.
LioT*oth and tftlth (92) ftata that application of irrigation water
r^duoad fJW nitrify Inr powor of ^olln aa datapminad by labor Uory
.T.othods. inoruis-j In nitrio nitro;jan look plaoa *han tho soil
contained ai lit* la a.-s b par cant of moiaturo.
OroaYan and Carta- (4S), on tha othar hand, found tha nitrifying
po war of tha soil to inor^iso aith tha Tatar applied up to 17.6 par
cent. Abova thii it bad a slight daproailng affaot upon nitrifica-
tion, prob bly oauaa.l by tha production of vnoarobio conditions*
Tha graatast inaraisa of nitric nitrogen par unit of manur.i is
produood <aan fiv3 tons of mwuM a*a applied; ind lliowisa, tha
gruatust inoraasa par unit of »ator appiisd is found for tho lofost
Application, - 7,5 iachas. A closa 90rrol.1t L.>n tm obt.iinad butwoan
asononlfio a ion and nitrifio it ion. Tjitjr up -.o i ourtiln limit
inoro^s«d immontfia it ion, nitrification, and nitroron-fix itlun, but
dapros'^d tho BMfet* of ooloniao. This wis rathar intarasting. Ths
nitrify in? powar of tho coil inoransod a* tha nanura and .?at ar appliad
inor^^soi up to C£ tons of manure and ?Al»b par cant of watar, A olosa
oorrolttiun *aa also net lead as axlstin/: Vttwaon tha baCtarial
aotiTitias of thu soil ivjoaivlng Tarying amounts of *atar and tha orop
produood upon tha soil.
In a latar publication ftraavas (47) suns uj- tha results of tha
axparLnanta at *rt*u wtition for tha past tan zaars and stvtas that in
all tha 33 soils studiad tha maximum nitrification and ammonifioation
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ooourrad whan tha soil oont *lnad 60 par oant or its w.aar-holding
oapaoity. «<uma of hia rasu.lt s ara prasentad in the following t ibla,
tha soil nhioh raojivjd 50 pur aant of lta w it ar-holdins o ipioity buing
tiirfn aa 100 :( *)
Ju.tor in soil, 4m»onia | Tit miss
pjr oant of Titar-
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Froir thaao results Cruavea ooncludaa thit •an axooaiiva quantity of
watar ie mora datrinant il than ia an inaufiioiant watar% Ha had
previously oonsidaro-i t i it "tha optlnws rmistura for aoil for tha
produotion of nnny of our at.irla drops la no irly 60 par Mflfc of tfet
watar-holdlns OJ.pAO.Lty of tha soil".
In their irrigation axpurlr.anta, Harris and Butt (bti) noted tha
tandenoy of tha nitratea to vitfy inworealy ;ith tha irrigation watar
(*) Two ssparats t iblas of taa origin*! ara hara 6ombinad into on*
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applied when no manure was applied to MM •oil. The nitrates of the
manured plot* ah.juwd a ratiuir aitfn.lflo mt 1mp«mi *ith a b-lnoh
applioition of Tatorf but mori than thin unnunt oauead * deorjaao.
Toyoi and Connup (98) atudi :d n ItrifioU ion iu aoid aulin ana found
that the dagreo of MMtMllM »t tha soil ifflpljfl the nitratjs proaent.
km 1 rule, more nitrites warj found In 3oil k»pt at on«* half Maturation
than in soil leapt one-fourth saturated, Tha a.-.ila th.it had bujn kept
fully aituratad «ith titer for ten month* oontalned no nitratas and
formad no nitntae whan inoub <tad with aronunium sulphate. TTnijr
•film moisture oondltiono both without and with line m4 fertiliser
treatments tha nitrates after inoub it ion nrled with the aerobio
oovnt s,
Hutohinson and KtlltgiMI (ft2) found in their tfraen manuring
experiments tn. it 3/8 saturation of tha noil was the optimum moisture
for nit rifla At ion of «-:?••n manures under tha oonditions. Tha optlmua
water oontent, 16 par oant, for oarbon Ittlttff fornation was tha sams
as that for nit rifle it l«>r of green n;ntip«s.
A distinct correlation betwesn tha -la Id of shaat and nitrate
content of the coil, ( it a-jtJinp- time), ».ir obo.j-Y-d bv Call (11) talso
a correlation latwajn nitraten and moisture, but wary litt la, if any,
3orral*ti'>n oould ba foun-i b^t^eun yield and vritur.
Hueoell 1 * (109) obsecrations indioite thai the accumulation of
nitntoa occurred -Loot n;idly in lata spring or e^rly sviimar.
Losses of nitrates ooourrad in winter, lUptltllly were they m irkod
during a Wot winter. He oonaidura tha miin loaa as due to leeching
ratbar than to denitrifiovt ion. fhltinj: and Sohocnorur (12b) alao
consider lite spring and early euam«r a* toe pofiod of tha noat aotiT«
rroduotion md accumulation of nitnt*e. TK»ring thia period optimum
moiatura and temperature oonditioni ara supposed to be approaohed.
From the foregoing presunt ttion of tha raeulta of numerous
lnvestigvtlona it la -»ulte manifest th*t the facility of nitrification
rariea with different kinda of aoll, and that the optimum molatura fop
nitrification cannot bo peneraliaed for all eoila. One thing, however,
remains curtain that, rfo long aa it doaa not interfere ^lth aeration,
th- inoreaaa in tha degree of molatura le not detrimental to nitrifioa-
tion, Tt bueome* so only when it radixwe aeration vo auoh a limit that
the nitrifying organlama o *.nnot obtain sufficient oxygan neoeastry for
thoir proper duvelo;r.ent And act ivlt ies. An exoaer of aa rat ion, raault-
ing in a laok of auffiolent aviliable molatura, way bo equally lnjurioua.
The relation of nitrogen to chlorophyll fo rn: it lon«
and thu causes of chioroaia,
Tha effect of nitrogen in producing * green colour in plmta will
at once augga si a close relet Ij existing betaeen nitrogen and the
formation of chlorophyll, tha green colouring miter of the plrnta*
Aa has bean proved by 'a'olis^h (94) and othera, chlorophyll la a
nitrogenous body, having tha formula Cr,^ 0& *^ Ug*(4l). Tt
contains no iron(?4)-, but yet iron i* absolutely essential for ila
formation in plints(l£6)« Tt is iiffleslt to aiy whather the role of
nitrogen, a constituent of chlorophyll, or that of iron, % non-
constituent theraof, ia the eft import int. Tn th» abaonoe of iron
plant 5 io not attain a ^reen colour, tha follase beoonea wnite or pale
even in bright 9unahine(6&), the plant a baoome etiolated and photoayn-
theaia stops (126), ami actual grotth or lnor«saoe in dry weight ia
lmpoesible (56). A modicum o ' er,a„ n wit of iron is autTiolent (L4) and
lndiapenoable for chlorophyll formation i but if larger quant it lea
become diatrlbuted through tha tlaauaa the oalla die. (Ill)
•
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•aohe (111) atvtes that organe not oontalning ohlorophyll and
plant a entirely deatitute of It - parasite a and eaprophytee - do
not asslmllata but abaorb subetanoea already assimilated | and growth
la only possible as a result of assimilation. Life* many othara ha
oonaidara ohlo**osls as due to a laok of iron* Ha found that melse
auedlinga, growing in iron-free aolutlona had their first thraa or
four leaves ereen, several following war* whlta at tha b*ae, but had
green tips, and afterwarda parfaotly whlta leaves unfolded. On adding
a fa* drope of sulphate or ohlorlda of Iron to the nutrient medium,
tha foliar:^* recovered a daap groan oolour within twenty-four houre.
hen traneferred to an iron-free solution, white learea wara *g*in
dare loped, which oould agUn be brought to a normal healthy colour
by tha addition of iron.
t, rtria (f>0) was tha first to traoe the reaaon of these effects
and he firat found in 1843 that watering the roots of plants with a
aolvition of iron, or even applying «uoh a solution externally on the
leave a, ahortly dareloped a green oolour where it was previously
laoking. By mitetfoaoopio examinations he found th it in the abs«noe
of iron, the protoplasm of the leaf oells ruraaina a colourless, yellow
j.iaes, destitute of ohlorophyll. TTnder the lnfluenoe of iron,graine
of ohlorophyll begin to appear and paea through various stagea of
their normal development. Hia reaulta wero later oonfinnud by thoaa
of ^ala-Horatmar(113).
Pfeffer (101) deolares that absenoe of iron probibly inhibits
the formation of ohlorophyll only in an indireot manner, for iron
does not enter into the composition of ohlorophyll. Tor this reason
the non-formation of ohlorophyll may be merely a pathological
phenomenon, as, avan in the preeenoe of iron, tha formation of
ohlorophyll mvy be partially or entirely auppreaaed whan the plant ia
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in unhealthy condition". To .Tost (oo) »it seems probably that like
potassium and magnesium, iron la neoesaary to the formation of pro-
toplasm, and that its absence le followed by chlorosis in the higher
plants ma * seoomUrv efreot". *ls«e, under Raohs 1 dlreotion, demon-
strated that manganese cm not talcs th« pl*oe or iron in the office
of chlorophyll formation* (110)
Coulter, et al., (19) reg ird the iron salts and nitrUaa aa
favourable for chlorophyll development. Anoth.jr at itercent in regard
to the relation between nitratea and chlorophyll la mide by
Codlewskl (46) who siyst- "alnoe aone time it waa known that in green
plant* the nitrites pereiat in the orgina kept in dirknesa, while
they disappear in thoee that are exposed to light. Aa Th. Sohloesing
Jr., haa shown, they are raduoed to ohlorophyll in the oella**
tipman (79) clilma that a ion nitrifying power of aoil may oause
virious physiologic il diseases in pi into. Ifoll (97) rercxrks that
beaiiea the well-kno.vn action of the abaenoe of light in producing
etiolation of plinta, the votlon of si iter undor apeci.il oiroumsl inoea
rrtay result in etiolation, and an inadequate eupply of nitrogen and
other important food constituents may likewise oius<* a eimilar effect.
Maxe' (91) who oliiras that Boron, Al, Pi, I are indispensable to
the development of maise in the a une aenae aa are U, P, X, 0, H, 0,
Ca, Ug, fi, CI, Si, and Zn, haa found (39) that ohloroala could be
artificially induoed in thie plant by % laok of iron, aulphur,
manganese, ett. He alao atatea (90) that ohloroala may reault from a
number of oausesi beaiiea an abaenoe of iron or aulphur, an exoeaa of
lime mxy contribute to ita development.
Aooording to T)ugc*r (30), laok of iron ia only "one of the many
conditions leading to pathologio il .mlorosis*. In the oourae of
invest igationa on the influence of the phosphorus supply on several
ej.ooiua of pluit*, Orone (81) has job<j to oonalude that an exoeaa of
•oluble phoaplatas, (In eolutione mope oonoantmod than a/100 or
a/60), induoes ohloroeia, even In the ppeaanoe of a literal supply of
iron as ferpoua eulphata, Ha alao found that feppoue aulphata was
toxlo while a oopresponding phosphate waa favourable to growth.
Jurlts (67) analysed the aolla on whloh ohloroala ooouprad and
found tlut it oould not be due to a laok of plant food, it being in
foot worao whera tha plant food w*a moat abundant, nop oould it ba due
to a laok of ipon, exoees of magnoala, op presanou of parasitio fungi.
Thepu was howevap an exoe?slvu amount of oalolum oapbonite in thoaa
aoilej but analyses dim" not indloite any direot palat ion betwean alkali
and ohloroala. The conditions favouring chlorosis ware apparently
intensified by unaatiaf ictory moiatupe oonlltlona in the aoil and by
the existence of a faiPly impe Pineable substratum of marl.
Russell (109) nakoe tha at iterant ti.it whera tha amount of
oalolum Oi-Pbonatu buoomes too high the plants tend to boooma Ohio rot lot
and ha oites Chiusit»e (14) analyaes ahowing that vines suffered badly
when 36 pap cent op more was present, but not when the amounta fell to
3 per oent. The evidenoe obtained by Mols (9b) aleo tunds to tha
some oonolualon.
Clinton (15) PopoPta that a laok of sufficient light op imppoper
fertilisation often appears to ppoduoe rreneril ohloposis of plants.
Likewise "an insufficient aeration of the poote in water-soaked aoil
may have a similar effect
In hie experiments with ohlopotio oorn TUvia (34) found thit
about one-thiPd of the plant lets ppoduoed fpom an eap of Re id 'a yellow
dent oorn were ohlorotlo eithep entirely or soma of the lower leavee.
A aeoond planting from tha same ear produoed thirty-eight plant lata,
oT which eleven wero Ohio rot lot four had no ohlorophyll, throe hod
the first leaf ohlorotlo, the other four varied, having two or throo
ohlorotlo IMUfi Further studies on the transferability of this
disease led to tho folio tin', conclusions
i
1. Corn embryos may be ohlorotlo.
2. Chlorosis in oorn may not be transferred to other oorn
plants by oontaot or by sap,
3. When oorn plant lets em entirely ohlorotlo, they will not
mature.
Hoffer and 0*rr (60) claim that malse plants with ohlorotlo
leaves are oharaote riled by low hydrogen-ion oonoent ration and they
oont lin immobile iron oompoundn within them. It is stated that
sufficiently high hydro ,-un—ion concent r it ion keeps the iron compounds
moving Mi ohlorosis does not occur.
file (48) found th-it ohlorosis in pineapples is due to an
excessive amount of oarbonvte of lime in the soil. He bolievos that
ohlorosis is not oiused by an organlo diseise, but is the result of
a disturbance in the mineral nutrition of the plant induced by the
lack of iron in the ash or the small amount of iron in the prjsenae of
large amount of assimilable lime.
Demejt^v (29) believes th t ohlorosis is due to injuries of tho
roots of plints, and that in moat oases th<j ptrasites are responsible
for this dioease. It is believed tbat they lay bare the ends of the
minute root-vessels whioh then allow the soil solution to enter
directly and Cause a high oonoentrat ion in tho leaves through evapor-
ation. As a result, no chlorophyll formation oin take place. lo
chlorosis is observed when the absorption of silts by plants takes
plaoe normally.
A study of the abovo-reviowed literature will manifest an
inooneietenoy in mamy of the expluwtiona of tha oaumi of ohloroala
in planta. This la due mostly to the uneetabliehed definition of the
term "ohloroala*, Soma botanlata daflna it %n "whitening due to laok
of iron* (19)| whila there are othera who uee this tana to oover
partial or oomplate deatruotion of ohlorophyll, or abaeno* of it, in
otharwiaa green planta. Therefore, it la apparant that nitrogen
at trvation la aa muoh liable to oauae a ohlorotio oondition of planta
aa the lioJc of magna alum, iron, or other elementa neoaaaary for
proper chlorophyll formation.
digest of tha literature reviewed.
The fxota and auggeationa brought out in tho review of literature
nay be eummariaei aa followai
1, nitrogen application general!/ impart* a grean oolour to the
planta, ill lta abaenoe oauauo the veget*tlon to xa ume a p41a,
yellow iah appearanoe,
8, tinmm higher plants pos^oaa the ability to utilise the
A/jnoniaoal nitro^n alraoot aa r . idily aa they do the nitrio nitrogen,
JxLto hae be^n found to do almost equally well with aiuaoniaoal
nitrogen, 3ut the nitrio .-litrogan ia the form noat readily available
to most of the higher planta. The nitroren of ammonia ia aaoonl only
to nitratee in vilue.
3, Witrifying powere of aoils oorralate with their produot ivlty,
&>od aoila having, in general, a hi,-hur nitrifying tapMltf than the
poor aoila.
4, The oropa have some important influenoe on tha soil nitrates,
Moat of the reaulta obtained by numeroua inveatigatora tend to ahow
that nitrates are higher under maise, during the growing aeaaon,than
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under potato**, oats, alfalfa op o lover,
5. The moisture oontent of a soil plays an Important role In
nitrate production, and In <pc£fei miny oases moisture Is the limiting
factor In baoterlal aotlvltlee In the soil* But the optimum eater
oontent for maximum nltrlflo.it Ion depends on the kind of soil, the
sandy soils requiring a low moisture oontent, while the fine-grained
soils re tulre considerable moisture. It may be safe, however, to
oonolude from the evidence presented that the optimum moisture for
most of the agricultural soils ranges between 16 and 21 per cent.
The excess of moisture Is considered more detrimental to nitrifica-
tion thm an Insufficient amount*
6. An inorease in moisture oontent increases nitrifloation so
long as the aeration of the soil is not interfered with* It becomes
Injurious only when it reaches the limit where the nitrifying
bacteria in soil cannot obtain sufiioi^nt oxygen neoeseary for their
proper development and activities,
7. Baoterlal activity in the soil is periodic, rapid nitrifica-
tion being preoeded or followed by periods of less activity. This
periodioity is supposed to be due to temporary and rapid inoreise
of bacteria and virious other decay organisms whioh utilise consider-
able amounts of nitrates for the building of their tissues.
8. The relation of nitrogen to chlorophyll is suggested by the
faot that the latter oontains nitrogen in its composition. lut iron,
though a non-constituent, is absolutely esiential for chlorophyll
formation.
9 Chlorosis of plants is attributed tommy different causes among
whioh may be enumerated the following I
1. Lack of iron, and In some oases of sulphur.




6. Kxoess of soluble phosphates,
6 a Aooumulatlon of inn- o bile Iron oompounds In the loaves.
7* Parasites Injuring the roots of plants.
10. This inconsistency in the explanations of the oauses of
chlorosis is mostly due to un«*st tblished definition of the term,whioh
some define as blanohlng due to laok of iron, and others as complete
or partial destruction or absence of ohlorophyll.
PftMlfclT IWVS^TIOATinif.
As has been stated before, the present inve stig.it ion was
planned with the purpose of studying the correlation, if such existed,
between the nitrate oontent of the eoll and the "ohlorotio condition"
of the malse plants growing thereon, under field conditions. By
"ohlorotlo oondition" Is meant, not the abeenoe of ohlorophyll or
blanohlng due to laok of iron, but a general yellowish, pale, elokly
appearance, ueually acooapanied by a dwarfnees of plants,
A similar investigation was accomplished by King (78) who found
a consistently greater amount of nitrates in the eoll under large
plants than under comparatively smvLl plants.
During the growing eeaeon of 1923, there wae notioed considerable
irregularity in the growth of plante in oorn-fielde in this looality.
There could hardly be enoountered a field sustaining a uniform or
perfect growth. Tigs. 1 and 3 represent the typloal oondition of the
oorn-fielde during that season. At times rather extenelva areae
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oould be found whore tho plants Buffered a ohlorotlo condition, whllo
at a little dletanoe around euoh spots the planto did at times
wonderfully wall. This poor growth usually ooourred on poorly drained
portion of the field*
Twelve suoh fields were studied, three samplings being made at
intervals during the seaeon. The differenoae in oolour, slse, and
vigour of plants were oarefully noted, together with drainage and
other oondltions of the fields,
JTo green-house experiments were attempted in this oonneotlon,
the idea being to etudy the oorrelation as it exlets in nature and
under field oondltions.
The eoonomio importance of this problem lies partloularly in
the faot that eerloue loeees in the yield of the orop ooour as the
result of suoh a ohlorotlo condition, the amount of loss depending
on the extent of the affected area. The ohlorotlo plants do not
mature generally | and those that may attain the stage of maturity
produoe ears suoh as those represented in figure 2,
In field lo, 18, for lnstanoe, about three-fifth of the entire
area of the field wae affected by the ohlorotlo oondition, and
the yield was reduced to about one-half. One-half of the fields
Tfos. 8 and 10, produced nothing and the lose to the owners oould
hardly be over-estimated.
The existing correlation between the nitrates in soil and the
ohlorotlo oondition of the plant e may aleo have a diagnostic value in
that it may afford some informationalo the need for improvement of the
drainage oondition of the field and the proper fertilisation of the
arop.
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Fig. 1 Showing the typical condition of the corn-fieEs
during the season of 1922. This particular field la No. 12.
33
Fig. 3. 8howing the good and poor spots of the field ffo 12,
vthere the samples were taken for analysis.
34
Fig. 3 Typical condition of the ear3 of good and. poor
plants. Collected September 13,1922.
36
Character of the soils studied.
The soils of the fields under InTestlgatlon have a glacial lake
origin and belong to Hartford and Nuffield series and their modifica-
tions. The apparent textures of the soils are glren in Table I.
TAW x. Texture of the soils of the fields under investigation.
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Soil eiircplea were taken with an on« and one-half lnoh augur,
from portlona of the flald sustaining healthy and unhealthy growth,
respectively. Borlnga were mad* at tha foot of tha plant. *lx
suoh borlnga from tha uppar seven lnohaa ware mimed and made Into a
composite sample of aurfaoe soils likewise, borlnga from the lower
seven lnohee oonotltuted the oompoalte eubaoll ample, Samples
from the portion of the field where the plant a grew healthily were
designated aa "flood aurfaoe" and "flood eubaoll", and thoae from
the poor apota of the jield, aa "Poor suffice" and "Poor subsoil"*
Circumstances made It lmpoaalble to analyae theae aolla for
nltratea In their freoh atate. They were brought to the laboratory
and dried In an eleotrlo oven at approximately 88 dagraaa 0. for
48 houra, in order to atop, if possible, the activities of the
nitrifying baoteria. King (71) atudled the effect of drying on the
amounts of nltratee and other soluble salts reoovorable from the
soils, and found that drying at lld* dmgrs n s 0. oaused a marked in-
orease in the amount of these salts. Gustafson (61) also found a
considerable lnorease of soluble salts in the soil as a result of
drying at 10S°de g rous 0. But in view of the faot that the preeent
investigation is only a comparative one and that the eamplee are
o
dried at a muoh lower temperature, at about 82 degrees C., any
lnorease in the amount of nitrates would probably be too slight to
oause eerloue disorepanoies in the results.
Determination of nitrates.
The well-known phenol-di-sulphonio aoid method, ae deaorlbed
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in the Bureau of Soils Bulletin 31, was used in nitrate deterainat ions.
The soil extract was obtained by filtering through a fmsteur-
Ohamberland filter.
The condition of the fields at the time of the first sampling.
The first sampling of the season was made on July 16, 1982, from
ten of the fields, the remaining two being sampled three days later,
on July 18, A brief desorlptlon of the fielde at this time 1$ given
below*
Field TTo. 1.
Samples were oolieoted from this field on July lb, on wbioh day
the plants on "good" spots were abou*2 - 3$ ft. high, while thoss
growing on "poor" spots were 1 - lj ft. high and had a lighter oolour,
though not very muoh marked as oontrasted with the oolour of the
plants on good spots, Drainage was fair in both pfeoes, and the
topography, level.
Field ffo. 3.
A very marked oontr*st in oolour, else, and vigour of plants
growing on good and bad portions of this field waa noted. The height
of plants on good spots was 3j - 4 ft., while the ones on poor spots
were only about a foot or so in height. The condition of drainage in
both spots was fair and praotloally ths same, and the topography,
nearly level.
field Ho. 3.
The oorn on good spots was 4-6 ft. high and very vigorous In
growth. The plants on poor seotlons of the field were less than two
feet in height and very siokly and pallid in appearance. Drainage of
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the good spot* was very good and that of the poor spots, rather poor,
although ths topography .was level.
Field Wo. A.
Ths plants on jood spots had attained a hsight of 3 - A ft.,
growing undsr exoellent drainage oondltlons. Ths drainage of ths
poor spots, however, was ropy poor on aooount of a dsprsssed or hollow
topograph/ of this field; oonssiusntly, ths plants on this ssotlon
suffered a ohlorotio oondition and wars only 1 - lj ft. high.
Field Tfo, 5.
A very marked dlfferenoe in o^olour and growth of plants was
found to exist between the plants of good spots that wars about 4 ft.
high and those of the poor spots whioh were hatdly lj ft. in hsight.
The surfaos drainage of the poor spots was fair, but the subsoil was
very poorly drained. Topography was nearly level.
Field Vo. 6.
Corn was about 3-3$ ft. high on good spots and 1-1$ ft. high
on poor spots, Drainage of the foms r was good, but that of the
latter was rather poor, Atopography being unpeven.
Field Wo. 7.
Colour oontraet was not marked on this flsld, although the else
of the plants was not the same. Good plants were 3-4ft.bigh, while
the poorer ones wsrs only 2 ft. in height. Drainage was fair on
poor surfaoe soil, but rathsr poor in subsoil.
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Field No. 8.
With * food drainage on good spote, the plant* grew up healthily
and were about 3 ft. high. The plmta growing on poorly drained poor
spots were comparatively dwarf, X-l| ft. high, and pale*
yield Wo. 9.
The drainage of tho good epote wae very good and the plant
e
looked healthy and strong, and were about 4 ft. high. The eurfaoe
drainage of the poor spots waa also fair, but the eubeoll wae very
poorly drained. The plants on thle spot were only 1-1$ ft. high
and rery unhealthy in appearance. Topography wae almost level.
Field Yo. 10.
Corn wae about L ft. high and rigorously flourishing on good
spots where drainage wae excellent. The poor epote were rery poowly
drained, on aooount of an uneven topography, and the plants were leee
than 1| ft. in height, and o.ulte yellowish in colour.
Field Wo. 11.
There was a differenoe in sise but not in oolour of plants growing
on this field. The good plants were 3J-4 ft. in height. Drainage
conditions were not eatiefaotory under small plants, though the
topography of the land was level.
Field Wo. 12.
Corn, on poorly drained portions of the field, was very dwarf and
siokly in appearance, (tee Figs. 1 and 8), It was noted that manure
whioh had been in the soil for about five years was yet undeoayed.
The large plants were healthy and strong, and about 4 ft. high, drainage
of the soil under them being fair. Topography wae fairly level.
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Hit rat• content of •unpins of fterles A*
The samples first oolleoted were designated as those of flerlee At
and their nitrate oontents are given in Table II,
At the time of testing for nitrates a moisture determination was
also made oa the samples, already dried at about 82° degree* 0., by
drying the eoil at 110 degrees 0., and the results appear in Table III.
TABLI II. Witrates In sample e of Series A.
(Parts per million of dry soil)
.d He
Good Good Poor Poor
• Ku?f\ae subsoil eu rfaoe eubsoil
1. • • » . • 8.38 .*••*. 19.37 ... 6.46 . • .
.
» 9.64
2. 1 • • 3.83 •••••* 5.81 ... 1.94 .... » 1«37
3. • • I • • 5.76 ....*• 1.33 • . • • • 1.78
4. • • 1 • • 4.92 •••••* 32.59 ... • * 6.08 • • • , 6.62
6. • • > • • 8.33 •••••• 3.42 • • • • » 1.08
6. 1 • . 6.10 •••••• 1.92 ... 4.94 . • • , 2.00
7. • • 1 • • 13.06 •••••• 25.75 ... »
*
6.61 • • • • • 8.67
8. • 4 • • 3.71 ••••*. 11.96 ... • • 3.01 • • • , 2.60
9. • • 1 • • 4.43 •••*•• 6.74 ... • 4.09 * • * * • 1.98
10. • • < • • 3.01 3.86 • • • • , 3.63
U. • • 4 • • 9.34 >••••• 27.16 ... • • 6.39 • • • • • 2,78
12. • • 1 • • 5.06 •••••• 3.11 • • • • 1.77
Ae will be soon in Table II and the accompanying graph, fig. 4,
nine out 'twelve fields indiotted a conelstent correlation between the
nitrate oontent of the eoil and the healthy growth or Ohiorot io
oondition of oorn. llewen subeblle showed a higher nitrate oontent
Hitrate3 In parts per million of dry soil.
o
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than their corresponding surfaos soils. The experiments of Traps
(37) at Texas station had also shown that la some oasss subeoils
oontalnsd mors nltratss than surfaos soils. This might bs dus slthsr
to leaching of nltratss from ths surface into ths lower dspths of
the soil or to bsttsr nitrifying oapaoity of ths subsoils.
TABL15 III. Moisture oontsnt of ths simple* at ths time of
nitrats determinations. (Paries A.)
(per oent, on moist basis)
Good Good Poor Poor
Field Wo. surfaos subsoil surfaos subooll
1 3.23 1.57 3.90 1.67
2 3.97 1.67 1.99 1.47
5 1.72 1.36 1.93 1.18
4 3.80 3.31 10.70 10.21
6 3.03 3.38 3.11 2.78
6 1.80 1.02 3.62 2.19
7 2.32 2.46 3.76 ...... 3.14
8 1.60 1.44 1.80 1.34
9 1.62 1.43 1.86 1.38
10 1.83 1.26 2.20 2.03
11 1.33 0.96 1.20 0.81
13 1.10 0.84 1.63 1.03
Thsrs are, however, as will be notloed in the table, curtain
inconsistencies in the results, whsrs poor soils showed a higher
nitrate oontsnt than did good soils. Suoh disorspanoiss oould bsst
be explained in ths light of knowledge of ths oharaotsr of ths soil,
topography of ths land, and other external and internal faotors.
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There were found •lightly mor* nltrittt in poor surface soil
from field Wo. 4 than in good eurfaoe soil of the iwm field,
deepite the fact that the aotual drainage oondltlon of the former
waa auoh aa to ba apparently inhibit ive of nitrification. Thla was
reflected in tha ohiorotio oondltion of tha plants growing on poor
spots. Oven-drying, however, probably altarad tha oonditiona in
tha aampla and made them faYourable for nitrification. A reference
to the Table (III) of aoiature determinatlona would manifest the f*ot
that either thia peaty poor aurfaoe aoil waa not dried auffloiently
even after remaining in the oven for 48 houra at approximately 83°
degrees C, or it absorbed moieture later on, although, ae all other
aamplea, it was kept in a nioely oloaed tim can. 10.70 pur oent of
moieture found in thia aoil at the time of teatlng for nitrates waa
possibly sufficient to favor nitrifioation during the interval
between sampling and analyeie.
Another striking exception ooourrad in oaee of aolla from field
Ho. 10. The exoeas of nitrates in poor soils over the amount found
in good sella was possibly due to the faot that owing to the lighter
texture of the aoil of good spots and tha uneven topography, nit rate a
leaohed town to the lower aeotion of the field and there sooumulated.
But, apparently, poor drainage oonditiona made it impoaflible for
planta to utilise the nitratea thua accumulated.
In general the reaults tend to eatabllah a correlation between
the nitrate content of the eoil and the ohiorotio condition of oorn,
General condition of the fielda at the time of
the second sampling*
The eeoond earapling of the season was made on August 6, after an
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interval of 33 daye, froa the firat ten of the fields, and on
August IT, after an Interval of 30 days, froa tha fields lot. U and
13. Theee aaaplea vara designated ao thoee of Serlce B. 8o far aa
vat poesible, saaplea vara takan froa tha foot of tha aaaa plant*,
from where tha *erlea A aamplaa were prewiouely oolleoted, with tha
axoaptlon of flald Wo. 9 where tha aaaplea vara takan froa naw plaoaa
but froa tha aaaa part of tha flald*
Tha waaka praoadlng tha aaoond aaapllng had baan rathar rulny,
vlth a praolpltatlon of about 3,39* lnohaa during tha interval
between July IT and Auguat 6.
In ganaral tha planta on good apota aide oonaldarabla growth,
ranging froa 7 to orar 10 feet In halght, and looked vary atrong
and flourishing, and thay wara aoatly In ear foralng atagai while
on poor apota tha planta raaalned alaoat stationary. Wo growth or
recovery of oolour waa noticeable, exocpt In oertain oaeea ahloh
are briefly oonaldered here below.
The laproved drainage oondltlona on aoae fields were aoooap-
anled by a dlaappearanoe of oolor oontrast between otherwise good
and poor plants. Thus, there hardly existed a difference In oolour
of planta on field Ho. 1. But while the good plants were about 6 ft.
high and "In ear", the otherwise poor plants were ooaparatively small
and not yet in ear, though they were quite healthy and had attained
a height of nearly 4 ft.
On field So. 3, no growth took plaoe in poor plants; and the
good plants, though 6 ft. tall, had taken on a pale oolour, due to
the infesjtion of the field by atrong and vlgoroue weeda, which
robbed the plant e of nitrates.
v Taken froa the meteorologloal bullet ine of Mass. Xxpt. **ta.
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The formerly poor plantion field Ho. 8 slightly recovered their
green oolour, and attained a height of about 4 ft., but their stalks
eere rather thin. The drainage of poor spots vat still poor.
A considerable growth and recovery of oolour were not loed in the
•poor* plants on field Ho. 7. They were about 5 ft. hign ind looked
almost as strong and healthy as the plants on good soil.
The drainage oondltions w»r<* still rather poor on poor spots of
the field Ho. 11. The plants, however, managed to grow considerably
and attained a height of about 5 ft. , but they were not yet in taesel
while the good plants were 8*10 ft. high and their ears, forming.
The samples of the Series B were dried in the same way as those
of Aeries A, and a moisture determination on them was made at the
time of testing for nitrates. The results of moisture and nitrate
determinations are given in Tables TV and respectively.
TABLH IT. Hoisture content of fieriee B samples at the time
of nitrate determinations.
(par cent, on nolst basis)
Good flood Poor Poor
Field Ho. surfaoe subsoil surface subsoil
1. 8.00 1.65 2.11 1*38
8. ...... 3.07 1.79 ...... 1.88 ...... 1.18
3 1.78 1.30 1.43 1.06
4. 3.84 1.18 1.94 ...... 13.77
6* »..«... 3.30 1.57 3.88 3.13
6. ...... 1.45 1.07 3.03 1.40
7 3,30 ...... 3,09 3.43 ...... 1.96
8 1.36 1.19 3.10 ...... 1.69
9 1.35 1.88 1.66 1.36
10 1.87 1.66 3.47 3.11
11 1.32 1.01 1.13 0.76
12 1.16 0.86 1.67 1.16
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TABLE V. titrate* la aamplaa of ftarlaa B.
(part* par million of dry aoll)
Good Good Poor Poor
Tlald Ho, aurfaoa aubaoll aurfaoa aubaoll
1. ... ... 6.87 .... .. 3,60 3,60
a. ... ... 6.67* .... M 8,55 1.10
3. ... ... 4.08 .... ,. 3,38 8,38*
4. ... ... 4.13 .... 8,63 13,81*
5. ... .... 4,01* .... it 0,50 0,76
6. ... ... 4,67 .... m 0,70 1.47
7. ... ... 3.57 .... M 0,93 1,63
8 ... 4.31* .... .. 3,48 1,18
9. ... ... 1.58 .... .. 0,97 ...... 1,27 ...... 0,50
10. ... ... 2,19 .... M 1*03 0,51
11. ... ... 5.48 .... .. 2,37 8,58
12. ... ... 3.83 .... .. i.01 1,31
•Tndiovtea an Inoraaaa aa oomparad with oorraaponding onea In
•arias A, Tha re at la uaaally a daorotea, or naarly so, 9a*
alao Pig, 6,
Tha noat atriking fiat brought out In thaaa datarainationa la
tha oonaldarabla daoraaaa of nitntae In "good aubaolla", Poaeibly,
thla la dua to absorption by plants and p*rhapa, In aoaa maaauraar
to laaohlng aa vail,
l-nlina oteaa out of twalra, thara la a falling off In tha amount
of nltratas In "good eurfaoa* aolla, aoooapanied ganaraily by a
nsarkad growth of plant a, Albreoht (1) alao found that for aaisa
nltrataa aooumulatad until lata In Juna but daoraaaad rary daoidadly
Nitrates in parts per million of dry soil
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thereafter. This period of deoreaee In soil nitrates corresponds
with the p*riod of the most aotlve growth of malxo.
On two of the throe fields whore an lnoreaee ooourred in the
nitrate oontent of food soils, thle lnoreaee was aooompanlad by
etrong and healthy growth. On field lo. 8, however, although the
plants did attain a height of about £ ft., yet they were pale in
colour, owing to the oondltion of the field whioh waa almost loat
in weeds. The plants were evidently robbed of their nitrate supply
by the infesting weeds. This robbing effeot of weeds was also
notload by Call and ffewell (13)*
On poor soils, on the other hand, an lnoreaee of nitrates waa
not aoooapanled by inoreaaed development of plants, exoept in the
Case oi the field lo. 3 where the formerly poor plant a alight ly
recovered their oolour and made an aotual growth in else. The
aocumulation of nitratea in other poor apota might be the reault
of laaohing from the lighter-textured good eolle where the topogra-
phy is not level, or it might be due to the faot that the unhealthy
planta were not in a oondltion to utilise any nitratea either
produoed in plvje or otherwiee accumulated.
The belief of Whitney and Oarceron (ISfi) *• that the controlling
faotors in fertility ware moisture and the phyeioal oondltion of
the soil and not tha amount of plant nutrients would rightly apply
to thaso poor apota whioh contained either elightly or considerably
more nitrates than their corresponding good apota, but the drainage
oonditione of whioh wore aggravated by exoessive precipitation
during the two weeks previous to sampling, lyon (86) also made a
statement to the same effeot.
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Tha concentration of the soil solution ilao i« to hewe
played An important role In the case of the poorly drained spots
whsre an increase of nitrates but no growth vaa not load. lor Hall,
Brenohley, and Underwood (63) ahovad that in nutritive aolutlona of
Varying dllutlone, tna growth of plants "wried directly, but not
proportionally, with tha oonoantratlon of tha solution*, irrespec-
tive of tha total amount of awailabla plant food in tha soil.
Tha high nitrate oontant of tha poor aubaoil sampla from flald
l*o. 4 ia again probably due to a latar nitrification, owing to lta
moieture oontant of 18*77 per oent at the time of nitrate
determlnatlone.
Taking the re an It a of Series B aa a whole, it will be notloed
that thay lndioate a oonalatent oorrelation between the nitrate
content of the so^l and the ohlorotlo condition of maize plants.
This oonaiatenoy ia mora marked in oaoa of the fields where topog-
raphical, drainage, and other conditions are nearly alike for both
good and poor sections of the field*
General condition of the fla Ids at tha time
of the third sampling*
The third aamplea of the season were collected on August 81
from first ten of the fields, and on September 1, from the remain-
ing two. An interval of 16 and 14 days, respect irely, elapsed
slnoe the dates of the seoond sampling of the fields.
The total precipitation during the period from August 6 until
August 81 was 1.88 inchest but ths laat week of August had alone a
precipitation of 1.91 inohes.
The borings were made again as before at the foot of tha same
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plants, whence tha flrat and aeoond a uaplea ward oolleoted. On
aooount of tha rerwnt oultlvatlon tha old plaoea on field I<J,6 vara
loat from sight, and oonaequently, tha praaant aamp la • vara takan
from new plaosa on tha aim* part of tha flald.
At thia t ilia of tha aaaaoh tha plant « on good apota vara
generally tall, atrong, wigoroua, and in full ear, exoept thara aaa
not load a pala colour and alaokanad oondltion in thoaa of tha flalda
IToa. 3 and 9, whloh wara loat in weeda.
Thara waa alao obeerwed a marked improvement in oolour and aisa
of tha otherwiae poor planta growing on poorly drainad apota. *uoh,
for instanoa, aaa tha oaaa with thoaa on fialda So a. 1, 3, 7, 11, and
18. Tha poor plants alao had startad to form aars. In faot, no
appreciable dlffsranoa in oolour, aisa, or rigour waa notloaabla in
planta on flald 9o. 7. Tha growth on thia flald waa excellent and al-
most uniform. A littls improTamant in oolour, but not in aisa, waa
notad on flalda TToa. 4 and A, in spita of poor drainags oondltlons.
Ho growth or lmprovamant of any kind oould ba aaan in tha poor
planta on flalda loa. 3, 6, 8, and 9, Tha ownar of tha flald Wo. 10
apparently loat hops and patlanoa with tha poor planta) for ha had
oleared tham off Ma land.
Thaaa sample a also wara drlad at approximately 83 degreea 0.
for 48 hours. A moisture determination waa made on them at the time
of nitrate determinatlona. The reaulta of these determinations are
givsn in Tablea YI and YTI, reepeotlvely.
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TA3T.5 VI, Moiatur* oontent of ••riffs C a unplss At the t
of nitrata determinations.
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1*13 1,90 ...... 1.41
1.78 3.87 1.87
0.78 1.73 1.00
1.00 1.96 ...... 1.00
1.83 1.6b 1.60
1.09 1.84 0.76
0.74 ...... 1.69 ...... 0.84
TABLS VII. Witrate oontent of samples in Series 0.





















6.10 1.70 ...... 3*86 l.H
3.03 Salt* ...... 0.61
1.07 1.67# 1.41
3.46 1.38 3.08 6.30#
4.19* 0.81** 3.35 0.66
5#65* 1,06** 9.46* 1.43
3.76**...... 1.08** 61.39* 6.C7**
4.04,? 1.86 1.68 0.40
3.14** 3.07** 3.46** 0.40
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• *«87 3,74** 3,60 1.71
12 2.73 1,41 3.10 1.11
* Denotes increase orsr Paries A end B.
# Denotes Increase over fsriee A only,
** Denotes lnorease orer fferies B onlr.
A* will he eeen In Table til and 71g, A, the result* indioate
the existence of a definite and rather oonelstsnt correlation, the
good soils h '.ring, in general, mor^ nitrates than the corresponding
poor soils,
A slight inoraaeo of nitrates in poor surface eoll of ihrfleld
TTo, 8 was not aooonpanied by growth or healthtne w n of plant*, owing
most probably to the faot that the infesting weeds night hare robbed
them of nltratos, Even the good plants did not possess a vary
healthy colour.
The utilisation of nitrates by the good, rigorous plants of
field tfo, 3 had been ext reran ly act ire, oauelng a deolded deorease
in the amount of nitrates in good soil as compared with the results
of the preceding serleof there was also a marked decrease of nitrate*
in poor soils, due to their absorption by the reoorering "poor*
plants. As mentioned before, there was obserred a marked improrenent
in colour and sixe of the •poor* plants on this field, whioh fact
is dearly refleoted in the results.
The sxoos«lra amount of nitratee in poor eubeoil from tho field
lo, 4 might again be duo to leaching from the lighter-textured good
soil, on account of an mneren topography and the prerious rainy
. 1
weeks, or to * later nitrlf lost ion, -wft Loh faot miy be auspeoted
from the amount of moieture, 21,95 par oent, whioh tha aample waa
found to contain at tha time of nitrata data rmln\t ion. In fact, a
little improvement in oolour but not in alia of tha poor planta on
thla flald was noticed.
The higher nitrate content of poor eoila from flald lo, 6 could
be attributed to the accumulation of unutilised and leached nitrates.
While the unuaual Ancreun* of nitrates in the poor soils of field
lo, 7 could not be easily explained, yet it ic sufficientto observe
that no contraat in colour or growth of plants existed betwen those
growing on ;:ood soil and thone growing on poor soil,
T\o Importance Gould ha attached to the plight ly higher nitrate
content of the poor surface roll of field 9c, 10, as the pl&nts on
poor spot a were all out and olearad off the land. This accumulation
may al*o be the result of leach in;;.
The colour of tha poor plants on field Ho, 18 was dictinotly
improYe.1t and the ciJg'nt deorease of nitrates ao compared rith the
resuets in Aeries ? indioated the utilization of tnoee nitrates by
the plinte,
Tho existence uf a correlation ootwoon the deficiency of nitrates
in the noil and tha ohlorotio condition of maiao plants is thus
demonstrated by the results of Buries 0, as well an those of the
preoeding series,
Naturally, there are *ed*e many dlcorepanoles in the results,
but the lmj>ortantefaotor of absorption must always be kept in mind in
order to appreciate the occasional inorease of nitrate* in poor spota,
Burd (10), and Stewart (121) have shown that, even though good
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unoroppad soils may oontaln oonaldarably mora nitrataa and othar
•alt a than tha poor unoroppad aolla, both good and poor aolla ara
raduoad to tha soma ganaral larsl it tha tlma tha orop la crowing*
It ia oonaidarad that tha productivity of tha good aolla llaa in
thalr ability to alabor*te additional aolutaa aa rapidly aa tha
planta re ;uira than, and to sustain normal loaaaa dus to abaorp-
tion.
Tho raaulta of all thraa m»ri9» ara oomblnad and praaantad in
Tabla Till and Tig. 7.
TABLE VII I. Total nit rata oontant of diffarant aeriaa.
















A. 69.87 0.74 144.01 13.00 49.33 4.10 4U.66 3.55
B. 47.69 3.97 19.63 1.63 48.57 4.04 30.81 3.66
<?t 44.13 3,68 18.99 1.58 7.40 31.80 1.81
160.69 1.5.39 182.63 15.33 196.G1 95.37 7.94
It will ba notad that tha oomblnad raaulta of flarian A aho* a
daoldsdly high nitrata oontant in good soils, but ia tha othar aarlaa
tha poor aolla oontaln, on> tha whola, mora nitrataa than th*» good
oolla. Thia is dua to tha faot thit tho poor apots of fiald Ho. 4
ware found to oontaln largo r amount of nitrataa thin th* eooa spots
of tha aams flald. Thla was sxpliinad on tha ground th vt nitrataa
might hava laoohad down to thia portion of tha fiald and thara aoou-
mulatad, or that nitrifloation might htPN ooourrsd latar in tha aomplaa.
m
H
Nitrates in parts per million of dry soil.
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The »um of the oomblnad amount* of nitratea in poor aolla of Series
C. ©Tar tha amount in good aolla la apparent!/ dua to tha unexplained
oxoesslwe Inoreasa of nitratea In tha poor spot* of tha flald Jo, 7,
eooompanlad by tha raooYery of tha prewloualy Ohio rot io jhnU and tha
total disappearance of differences in oolour and rigour* of tha plants
growing on tnia flald. Also, it ia dua to tha highar nltrtts oontant
of tht poor soils from fiald Io. 4. Tha awsrags of tha aomblnsd
raaulta of tha threa eariea se^ms to ba in fawour of tha good aolla,
with tha axaeption of tha raaulta of poor surfaoe aolla* Thera haa
bean a gradual, and in some oasss rapid, deersase or nltrataa in tha
aolla during tha aaaaon.
Tha laat obs^rrxtlon of thi flslda.
On Saptembar 16, a lutst obeerration wao made of the oondltion
of tha iMelds, whioh ia briefly conoiderod ho re.
On field No, 1 both good and poor oornf wara in^aough* atage
and tha oolour of plants was iuite gooai but tha vara of tha poor
plants haa impe rfeot rowa and karnaxa,
Tha pliinta wara all aut and removed from th*» field* loa. 8, 3,
4, o, and 10.
The e*ra of tha good plant a on field Ho, 6 were in milky atage
and thair rows and kernels wera perfeot. The plants were about 8-3
feat high on poor epota, and their leaves wera fulte yellowish.
The plants on fiald fo. 6 ware 8-10 feet tail, atrong, and
green. Their ears were perfeot and in milky atage. There waa no
apparent differenea between the good and »poor» planta.
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The good oorn of the fields Woa. 8 and 9 was iWdough stage and
perfeot. Poor plant e nra out and removed.
On field Ho. 11 the poor* plant* were 8-10 feat high, and had a
nioe green oolour, in spite of poor drainage. The earn eere In
watery* stage. The good plants were taller and stronger than the
poor plant* and thslw ear* were in milky et age.
The plants on tho poor onots of fiold Wo. 12 were weak and very
dwarf and aiokly in appearanoe. T>rainajo wan very poor on thin part
of tha field. The good plants wera atron? and 8-10 feat tall; their
ears ware'^douga .*tage. Drainage of the ,-rooi spots was better. («ee
Tig. 3 for the condition of tho ear.i).
Acidity *v»terrvIr..;tione.
In vied of tho raoer.t tendency t,o consider ^oae of the physio-
logical diaeisas o" th * hi^iur plants-such as root-rot of oorn- ae
due to eoil acidity or tonicity, tee injurious effoct of which i«
attributed to thi exoessivs concentration in aoil of tha soluble
aluminum (68) (18), a set of determinations was undertaken in this
connect ion to study this phase of the problem.
Kratsmann (76) found that aluminum salta of 0.006 per oent
oonoentratlon hindered the growth of maiae and some other higher
plants, but very dilute -solution*, 0.0001 per oent, on the other hand
•eemed to serve as etimulants to growth. He notioed also that swan
nitrate of aluminum, when highly ooncentratod, was badly toxlo to
growth. Hoffer (09) especially pointed out the probible relation-
ehip bdtiaen the accumulation of iron and aluminum oompounds in oorn
plants and the disease. He found considerable accumulation of these










root-rot. He seemed to oonelder the exoeeslve amount of aluminum
In the soli aa ona of tha ohlaf eaussa of this dleeaee,
Hopkins' method was employed In theee toxioity determinations,
beoauae of tha fact that it la said to glre a fairly good Indication
of tho ruaount of soluble aluminum in the roll. Tha noil camples of
Parlea B w*re uusd for this purpooa and th«* results are preaunted
In Tabloid and Fig. 8
TABT,T IX. Lino reiuireiaonta of oolls of Perieu B,






































































It will be seen that the so-oalUd "acidity* le not confined to
poor portions of the fields and that these poor spots do
not
neceeearlly require more lime than do the corresponding
good spots.
Fig. 9 Snowing tiie relation of soil nitrates to line requireaent.
CaO required 4jj0
20 GOOD SURFACE Nitrates in soil 3000
2000
I 1,1 i 1 1000
M
lSuf^LCR°^secno% 4 5 6 7.8 9 10 11 12
MIn these determinations it «ss obserred that tue turbidity in
tha solution after neutralisation, jn-obibiy du . to the preoipit*tion
of aluainuia op*pounds, was also at unnotioeabla in oin of the soils
sith a lime requirement of loss than 800 pounds of OaO p«r aoro, but
it was increasingly marked sith increasing lias requirements.
This aoldlty or tosloity, however, doss not sssm to have ohsoksd
nitrification to any 3reat sxtsnt. Although Hall st al.(5S) and
Covilla (30) attribute the injurious effect of soli aoidity ohlsfly
to the inhibition of nitrifioatlon and othsr bacteriological prooessss,
y*t, that such is not the oass and that nltrats production ooours in
so—3ailed Mil soil* hid been demonstrated in the »ork of Ten.ple
(Iflt), White (13a), Fred and 81**4 (37), Hoyjs and ffonnsr (03),
Ftaphanaon (119), and others. In Fig. V is riven a graphical present—
atlon of the rolatioii between th<* lima requirement of the soil and
its nitrate ounte.-at. Tt ionic seem as if therd exists a oo>* relation
betoaen theue two properties of the soil* In osrtaln ansee high
aoid/.ty is mtljiilttd by snail amount of nitrates; but thin is in
no *.»/ proportional. Tt cannot be said definitely, however, that
toxicity has playud au important role in decreasing the nitrate
production, *nd thereby bringing about th** chlorotio oonditiun of
plants.
.1
Ktatlet lo*l fltudy of the results of nitrate determination*.
*
TABLE X. .Showing the odds In favour of the good spots
fterlwe
; Oddn
A t Hood surf ioe vs. Poor surf ios 1 41 to 1
mW subsoil 8. • subsoil : 76 to 1
total tot il : 88 to 1
B : Good surf ice e. Poor surf -iO« J 2 to
* subsoil TS. subnoll 10 to 1
total e. tot 3.1 » 3 to 1
C ; flood curfact: vs. TV. o r aurfaoe \ Z to 1
» « cubsoil i subsoil • DO to 1
total s. • total I 4 to 1
Explanation of tabla X. •
The; results o± the field *c. 4 are altogether excluded from this
statistic*! study, on aoo.ur.t of the fact that the sxceciive amounts
of nitr-tuc fount, in the peer sells of this fluid cculd not be
adoatanily explained. Alec the fields in which the colour contrasts
disappeared rithin the matter part of the seaeon are oiwritted. There-
fore, the above presented reeults are only from the fields explained
below:
Perlee A include* ail exoe^t the field Ho. 4,
fterie* B includes the fields TToe.O, 3, 6, 6, 8, 9, 10,and 18.
•cries 0 includes only six fields | they Are fields Ios.2, t, 6,
8, 9, and 13.
* Student »• formula is used. See Biometrika, Vol. 6, Pp. 1 - 2b.
j8
fummary and aonoluslons.
Turing the season of 1988, twelve fields on which there was a
considerable irregularity in the growth of oom plants on different
portions of the sum fields vers studied with the purpose of deter-
mining the correlation, If any, betweun the nit rata oontent of the
soil and the •ohlorotlo condition" of the plants on this soil.
•Chlorotio condition* io defined in this work, not xn the abaenoe
of chlorophyll or blanohing due to lack of iron, but as the yellowish,
pale, and siokly appearance of plants, usually aooonpanled by retarded
or inhibited grorth.
Titrate det jrainationa generally fihotod an jxoqss in favour of
the *good* portion of the field, thuru th* pltnts w«r.j healthy and
strong. There wm, howev^.*, soitj exceptions to this rule and la
oertain oases there sere found iiox-e nitrates in •poor B aoili than in
•good" soils, posaibly due to leachin* from the lighter-textured and
well-drained good soils into the poorly drained spots of tha field
on account of an uneven topography, and the resulting accumulation
of nitrates in the latter spots. It might also be due to th« inability
of the "chlorotlo" plants to utilise the nitrates thus accuaulated.
There was, undoubtedly, a heavy and rapid absorption of nitrates by
the healthy plants, thus adding to the complications of the problem.
The difference in the amounts of nitrates produced in •good* and
•poor* soile would be very nuch accentuated if the difference in
nitrogen absorption of the healthy and unhealthy plants were considered,
due to a heavier absorption of nitrates by healthy plants.
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The lnorease of nitrates In some poor toil* obNrrod from tlma
to t iaie often resuitod la either slight or vary marked reoovery of
tha otharwlaa poor plants, thus diminishing and sometimes entirely
removing tha oontrate of colour, sise, and vigour between tha good
and poor plant t.
The "ohlorotio" plants disV not mature generally, and tha devel-
opment of thalr oars, if any *ere present, wae far from normal,
Aoillty or toxicity determinations did not lndloata a consistent
relationship between the line requirement of the eoil and the
ohlorotio condition o* plants* Although there eeercsd to exist, in
oert.iin cases, a correlation between the acidity ind nitrite oontent
of the eoil, yet this vas in no way j-roportional { and it could not
be et ated with any Co dainty that toxicity cr icked nitrii'.lo it ion,
theivby causing the •'oblorotlo condition" o f.' plants,
?ho linitud numbur of fields s^vdled and the confinement of tha
inveetigaxione to only one saieon, wbioh has been unusually rainy,
in ado it ion to .iumw^ous ott«»r important factors which could not be
t^ken up within the sooi* of this work, rr:'.ke It difficult to draw
definite oonclusions. Ti ir believed, horevur, thj.t ti>t» evidonoe
teudc wo ah* exioteno*; of «, /*atttir ooreietent correlation between
the deiioiwnoy of nitrates in the soil and the ohlorotio condition
of raise growing upon it. This correlation, aa broucht out by tha
atatistloal study of results, is more distinctly manifeeted during
the earlier et tgee of growth than in the latter nart of the season.
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